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AUSTIN YACHT GLUB, INC. 
1976 BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

COMMODORE --------------------------------------R. E. (BUD) BOUCHER 

IMMEDIATE PAST COMK:>DORE------------------------P. CLIFT PRICE 
VICE-COMt-K>DORE---------------------- ------------JACK BREEN 
SECRETARY---------------------------------------JACK KERN 
TREASURER---------------------------------------RUSSELL PAINTON 
RACE COMMANDER----------------------------------RON HARDEN 
BUILDINGS & GROUNDS COMMANDER-------------------PAUL KELLER 
FLEET COMMANDER ----------- ---------------------ED HALTER 

TELL-TALE 
FLEET NEWS--------------------------------------JODY JONES 
ADS & OTHER-------------------------------------LEE DE KEYS~ 

A.Y.C.STAFF 

LEE DE KEYSER-----------------------------------SECRETARY 
MON-WED-FRI 

KATHY HASTI-------------------------------------BOOKKEEPER 
TUE-THUR 

TOM CLARK---------------------------------------MAINTENANCE 
STEVE BILGER------------------------------------DOCKS & SECURITY 

NEW OFFICE HOURS 
Monday - Friday 

9am - 2pm 
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OFFICIAL RACE COMMIT TEE NOTICES 

Attention all :fleets sailing two races on each series day: 

The starting sequence for the second race of the day will begin 

approximately 5 minutes after the finish of the last boat of the first race. 

No harbor signal will be given. and the race committee will not be obliged 

to wait for competitors who are late. 

Attention all South Coasts and Ensigns: 

Beginning May 30, and on subsequent series days, the South Coasts 

will start with the Ensigns in the 5th starting position. The Ensigns will 

sail two races on each series day, and will obtain their courses from the 

course board as in the past. The South Coasts will sail one race on each 

series day and will sail the course posted on a temporary chalkboard 

displayed from the committee boat. This course will normally be the 

same course the M. 0. R. C. :fleet sails. 
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JUNIOR SAILING PROGRAM 

;/AYC's Junior Sailing Program, . 
which offers sailing instruction to 
the younger member.s of AYC families, 
will be offered again this summer. 
Students will be organized into 
three groups - Beginner, Inter
mediate, and Advanced - - based 
on previous sailing experience. : 

·Classes are scheduled on WEDNESDAYS 
from mid June through September. 
Specific times will be announced 
later. 

To assist in planning the program 
· an indication of the expected 

enrollment is needed. Call John 
or Jerrie McGinty. 447-7252 for 

information. 
Application forms may be· obtained 

from the AYC office, 266-1336. 
'nie registration cost is $6. per 
student and the program is open to 
those between the ages of 8 and 15. 
All students must be able to swim 
50 yards and must .provide their 
own Coast Guard-approved life 

jacket. For those in the 
Beginner class, a parent or 

adult family member should 
plan to attend the first two 
class sessions. 
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1976 LAGO VISTA (TURNBACK CANYON) REGATTA 

by · Rod Malone 
The 1976 Turnback Canyon Regatta (May 22nd and 23rd) ~8:!L.ii -:: 

blessed with good weather this year which some people might say 
is the exception rather than the rule. Moderate to light winds 
on the way up left everybody with plenty of energy and big thirst , . 
for the Saturday evening activities. The evenings activities 
'and the stiffen breezes on the return trip, left most of the 
participants pleasantly fatigued . Sunday. The •welfare Country 
Band" played at the Bar-K Ranch House Saturday night . and a good 
time appeared to be had by all. 
·~ . One Hundred and forty six boats participated in the Regai:ta. 
Eighty six multihulls, 7 centerboarders and fifty two keel/swing 

. keelers comprised fourteen classes which Doug Connally and the· 
.. Fi:;t;"~~all fleet Race C.Ommittee got off the line in seven starts. 
Doug and his committee did an excellent job. 

Sailors taking hardware in the various classes were as 
follows a 
Sobie 14 

NACRA .5.2 

Tornado 

Catamaran· 
Handicap 

Soi Cat 

Hobie 16 

Prindle 

1st Bob Dorchester 
2nd Davis Tucker 

let Mark Rylander 
2nd Bill Crum 

let Robert Nixon 
2nd Martin Hamilton 

let David Browne · 

lat . u. H. Bruhns 
2nd Rob Murphy 
3rd Ken Oberfelder 
4th Tom Hoover 
5th Jack Dennis 

let Warren Pierce 
2nd Prence Lycan 
3rd Jeff Shaddock 
4th Qiarles Sicking 
5th Bill Chiles 

lat John Smalley 
2nd <lluck Drinnan 
3rd F.d Nagel 
4th ~nte Stutes 
5th Brian King . 

South Coast 21 
.. ,, . 
CB/HD 

Thistle 

Windrose 18 

Keel 
Portsmouth 

KlRC 

1st Mike Bartlet1 
2nd Ed Calogero 

let Howard Seide: 

let Tom Leach 
2nd Ron Harden 

lat Eugene Prest~ 
2nd Gary McLean 

1st Ed Himmel 
2nd J. VanPraag 
3rd Bud Boucher 
4th Jimmy Deal 
5th L. Thompson 

1st F.ric Bozyan 
2·nc1 John Weiler 

lat s. Crowe 
2nd J. Oliveira 
3rd -R. Painton 
4th D. Awbrey 
5th c. Baltzer 

The largest class in the Regatta was the Hobie 16's,· with 28 
ooats on the start line. The second largest class was the M.o.R.C~ 
class with 22 boats participat~ng. . 

The 1976 Lago Vista Regatta has to be one of the most 
interesting and fun regattas around. The Lago Vista management has 
been most cooperative throughout the years in making their 
facilities available. AYC .members and the participants are to be 
congratulated for the way they left the facilities after the Regatta. 
lb~ gounds were a~ .clean after we left as they were .when we arrived. 
Special thanks to all AYC members who helped in the organization 
and running of tne Regatta, particularly Skip and Janie Cr8we and 
Kathy and Dave Hasti. 

.. 



LASF.R NDffla by Ka:ren Vi okland 

Hi l De~1ight Savings Time has 
brought us Wednesday Night Laser Raoes, 
(hoo-rahl) and ma.cy avid sailors. We 
have had f'l:Olll 10 (stoney- skies one night 
kept most a,,,q) to 25 boats racing, so 
our fleet ia growing. Some of the new 
sailors and Lasem · ..aze Mike Redmon (he's 
the expert Montgomery 17 sailor), '.Bill 
Huggett, Don Sannes, Wa;yne Carelook, and 
Mike Marrs (I remember meeting Mike oin 
a wet ver:, cold, turtled Laser). I'Vla 
also seen several new female faces on 
Lasers J we need to encourage them ( oh·
and guys too) to come race with us. 
A delicious !east ot hot dogs, spaatie·tti, 
etc. and of oourse beer) after the races 
is also included in the .f'u.n for the 
nominal tee ot one dollar( the "of cou:~e" 
is extra). ~ thanks goes to A8gte 
Painton, Ka.thy Hasti and myself for their 
time end talent ( ~ a.re allowed to 
volunteer to help too) 11 Here are th,t 
raoe results for the fil.'st five races :s 
(1) April 28 - 1st Ma.:zx }vlander (do · 
the racing stripes on his new Laser 
make him to faster?) 2nd John &rtlet1;, 
3rd David Powell, 4th Duvid Hall and ~ith 
Delce DeKeyser. Race l2) ~ 5 - 1st 
Dave Hast!, 2nd John lartlett, 3rd Ma.1:k 
Icy-lander, 4th Jack Kem and 5th Terry 
Hight. Race (3) Mq 12 - 1st Terry H.i.gbt, 
2nd Bill Levens, 3rd David Maguire, 4th 
Russell Painton and 5th Dake DaKeyser. 
Race (4) Mq 19 - 1st Mam Rylander (Eigain) 
2nd Terry Hight, 3rd Tucker Garrison, 4th 
Skipper. Crowe and 5th Liz Garrison (a super 
sailor I!) Race (5) Mq 26 - Would you 
believe the races were oalled off because 
of bad weather? And I was beginning to 
think Laser races were a.a bad as footba.ll 
games. We'd like to eta.rt a series ma~be 
in June, ao give us your suggestions, 
comments, etc. Happy Laser "Sai.lingl It 
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HOL.IDlY IN DIXIE :amA!l'TA 
Shr.veport Yaoht Club 
~ 1-2, 1976 

Lake Cro••, Louieiea 1arved u the aounds tor a match raoe between the 
Thi•tlers ban Austin· and Little llook. 1here we1'9 other gi:oups present tut 
th, Austin and U. ttle Rook em.lore de.tiJli tely provi(led the eompeti tion. .lll 
ttve tmph.t.es went to 11&1.lora rJ:'Olll these two o1 ti••• · 

Tuo.ker Gem.80ll end Ion Harden dominated the top two spots in the tint 
two raoes. Tucker (with his brand new Van Zanta) proved the superior tacti-
01111 the first race mt Ion retumed the v:l.otor of the second. Dr. Chet Bight 
(l'.D. tame) who admittedly had the boys worried., o®ld only muster a. titth in 
the first race and a third in the aeoond. Max Mehlburpr { third overall 
Interdi.,trl.ota) fi.Diahod the first race with a fourth and the •econ4 :moe wi tb 
a ·1'itth. 

bdq momil2g the lake looked like a mirror tut fortunately by race time 
the win4a harl reaohecl ,-5 mph. <bee aga.tn Tuoker md Ron traded taotio&l. ~ 
prises. Ron led Tu.oker and the fleet until the tinal reeab. At thisa point 
a taoting dual ann.ed between Tu.oker lllld Bon with Tucker ll'llrlaoing as the 
wimutr~; Jnrtng this private melee, HowU'd Jone• aUpped put both Auriin 
s&ilore and took the tiD&l raoe. 

The end reaul t was a. regatta ohampionllhip for !ruoker and a second place 
uo~ tor Bon. 'rwo Id. ttle Rook •&ilon, Bf.pt ad Mehll.urpr took tb.11'4 an4 
tou.rth reapeotivel.y'. 'l!he Balter family a~led & ,..ry oonsiatent regatta and 
were 1'Waxded w.lth the fifth plaoe ti.'Opby'. . 

Other Autin Thiatlera enjoying the sun and tlm were the DeX'eyaera, (even 
grandmother "D"), the PJ.nleya • Terry Hight end David Rl.ohazdson orewin« on 
Ter17• a boat. 

Hoapitable hoata, nioe ve~ther and good f:z:l.enda made thie a f"un time tor 
all. 

'l!be Thi atle neat wu able to · 
oompl•te their lut race of the 
apring &4!n.es on Ma.y ,o. 1hi• 
raoe ~ to repla..,e the r1wt 
%'&08 n.ile4 Mq 16, invhiob the 
whole neet "!:lCCBP'.r J.AOK lllElti" 
and even a tw M-20'• tollove4 
l•ad.er Jotm Ohuzch UOlm4 the .. 
vronc oourae 111 Ro2l Barden 
waa n&TJ.gating to,: Johns do I 
he£ r,:rq nomf.nat101'18 for the 
mu. Dllck t? 

'!hi• Sp:dng Seri••, wbich i• to 
count toWQd neet Championship, 
•• another tine tu:mou'\ vi th 
19 boat. pa:rtioip&ting md going 
into t.he laat :noe aD)" one o£ 
8 boats ooul4 have p).ac•d• lbint• 
ram&1n close aa li•t below inclicatea 
Terry Hight 24t 
John Obu.mh 27i 
111 Bil tff 29 3/ 4 
Del'eyaer 31 
fucker Gur.laon 32 3/4 

Barbara and Richard Hlister #3074 
Tommy Raye Co·Owner with Pat 
Bartosh 12176, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Douglas Laws,#3008. 
A social is planned for after 
the races on June 13 to welrome 
all ole and new faces. You'll 
be gettin a callll 

Mother•• ~ vu tlle date ot aothm 
in the aerie• of 'l'histle novioe ta:i 
ing progr.'8Dls in8J)ired and direoted 1 
C'.1Ur energetic new J1eet Oaptatn,. . !m 
lligb:t. Sail tri:an:tng inatru.otitm, 
multiple practice atarta and 8hori 
raoea wen plarm.ed• all to no &nil 
when th• cJ.-, tumecl ov.t to be lltonQ 
Ve were prepared, hovner, with lot• 
ot barbequed. brillkat, beans and. 
potato-aalad'a 11114 &tter a tactic• 
4180\1881.on lead ._,. variou Th.1.atle 
notables( I ) , ve oouoled our.el ft• 
vi th good food and friencla. 
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U.T.s.c. ARMADILLO SERIES INVITATIONAL 

!llle University of Texas Sailing Club would like to invite all interested 
sa.ilors to participate in U.T.s.c., .Amadillo Series Invita.tiona.l on Saturd.~'s 
June 19, July 17 • and August 7, 1976. 

The Al.'llladillo Series In.vi ta.tional is open to any A. Y .c. member with any 
class boat. '!he planned courses virtually neoessi tate the e::mlusion of cata
maran and larger boats ~i.e. MORO), b.lt we gladly extend an invitation to a.11 
Sunfish/Starfish, Laser, 470, 420, Fireball, .or any suoh size boat that would 
be small enough to maneuver tll"OWlcl our marks. 

The purpose of the Amadillo Series !nvi tationa.J. is to improve the sailing 
olub instruotion and racing program. The olub feels that by using racing as & 

method of sailing instruction, the goal of sailing competence is more quiokly 
att&ined. »., expanding the number of oompetitors, we can improve by racing 
against better sailors. 'lhe obvious benefit to A.Y.C. members is additional 
races without organizational wo1'k on your part and possible finding ta.lent 
fran U.T.s.c. that you mEcy" utilize for your orew needs. 

With these goals in mind, U.T.s.c. would like to urge A.Y.c. sailors that 
will be sailing a boat needing crews to utilize U.T.s.c. members for that l)U1'

pose. \i4lo Jmows, you m~ succeed in finding and tra.ining a. new orewts) for 
your racing needs. 

DATES a Saturd~, June 19, July 18, and August 7, 1976 

LOOATIONa u.T.s.c. Club site at Highland Lakes Maiina, Volente, Texas 

~· Skipper's Meeting will be at 1130 IM. ~te Flag goee up at 2,00 H1 

FNTRIP:> I Eh try forms to be filled out, pref era.bl.y before 6/19/76, and: £ea 0£ 
S2.oo total, per entrant for all three dates. Late entries will be 
accepted up to starting time, if possible. For additional info, 
contact Imre Szekelyhidi 459-6705, 331~ ::Beverly Rd, 78705, Nancy 
!helps, 472-0894 and Mandy Ma.okla.n 478-6522 

GOvmNlliG RULES& 
Ourrent USYRU regulations, with the 320 rule in effect as a subati tution 
for 720 rule. Raoe Committee reserves the ri8'lt to alter stated rules 
at any time it deems necessary. Ourtious raoin8 will be the rule of 
the day. All protests will be heard at oonclueion of racing day. 
Verbal notice to the Race Committee at conclusion of raoe in which 
alleged foul we.a comni tted is all that will be required.. Nuisance 
protests will be frowned upon by Race ColIIO.i. ttee. Maps of OOlll"Be and 
pund rules Will be p:rovided at skipper's meeting. \ie will attempt 
at minimum 6 races each day. 

CLASS :BOATSa 
3 or more boats_ or same design will constitute class (i.e. Sunfish, 
420, Laser, etc.) There will be a. handicap system devised by the Race 
Cammi ttee for boats not meeting 3 boat minimum. 

AWARDS I 3 boats - - 1st place 
4-5 boats - - 1st & 2nd 
6-8 boats - - 1st, 2nd & 3rd 
9-12boats - - 1st, 2nd, 3rd & 4th 
12 or more - 1st, 2nd, 3rd, 4th & 5th 

Sea Anchor for last place 

" 
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The Sea Anchor will be the dubious award given to the :person in ea.oh 
class who thxough forthright eff'ort has demonstrated his or her desire 
to aspire in the :Beat tradition of the PETER PRINCIPLE. 

At the conolusion of each racing d~, a special ( ?) award, a. six-pack 
of Shiner, in honor of the great sailing at,ne.dillo will be awarded for 
the overall low scorer for the d~. In the case of a. tie, the unto~ 
tun.ate winner will be deoided by lottery. 

TROPHI&Ss Ott great amadillo craftsman will fashion deeoup9€8 plaques with 
photographs of each ola.ss boa.t tmder v~ states of sail, (depending 
on finish), with the sea ~chor being the boat tumed turtle with 
skipper sitting atop hull. 

R.Ei'RESBMENI'Ss 
U.T.s.c. will provide complementaz,y tea. and lemonaide at the olubeite 
and hopefully on race committee boat. The best grease burgers in the 
a:rea can be had at Highland Lakes Inn, in Volente. 01.'ders will be 
taken at the club site, if there is sufficient interest. 

P.S. The primary purpose of the ASI is to encourage a.ll sailors to. improve their 
skills th:rou.~ friendly competition, and to have a good time. 

Mail tos Imre J. S;ekelyhidi 
3310i Beverly Road 
Austin, TX 70703 

-~~----------~----~-~--~-~~~~-~--~-~---~ 
ENTRY FORM 

NAME _____________________ CLASS roAT ________ _ 

ADDRESS. _______________ ~-------------::EJilTRY PAID~--------------
PHONE.~------------~ 

SAIL NOM13mR._ __________ _ 

CLUB AFFILIATION. _____________________ _ 

In entering this Regatta, I hereby release U .T .s.c., AYC, any sponsoring g.L"OUp, its 
officers, agents or committeemen from any and all liability for in.jury to JI\YSelf, 
my crew, or my y~t arising out of the conduct of the races. 

DATE•------~--~~--------SIGNED.~-----~--------------._.------(Sk:ipper or Owner) 

l .. ~ 



SPllING Pr VENT'ORE - :W.e Delrey8er 

Congratulation to the winners of o,u, 
:t'irst Spring Point Venture a 
Thiatlea Tom Leach, 1st place and 
Delce De~er 2nds 420' e N. Phelp• 
1st, J. · r11 2nd; OB BIXJP, John 
:Bartlett. ., er) 1n, David Moga.ire 
(Laser) 2nd, and Waln• Ooreloalc 
(Oor 15) :,1"111 Mu.l.Uhull HMP, Bal. 
llz.,o,ai (ll.a\d.i.:. ,,) 1 •t, Bl.11 01'Wll 
(NJDJU.) 2n4f Sautb.oout, Dlme 
:Qo'bllon 1a11, llc!dy 0&1.opm 2n4f 
Set~ ·21, Soott Ms-brott 1n, 
Louia '.fhompaon 2n4s Jreel Porta
mouth, ll1pne llbglillh 1•t, Kai 
Carr 2nd, ~o :Botsyan 31'd (all 
llqian•) m4 Joe 8ymp1Km ~B-23) 
4thS MCBJ, Slcipper 01'0V8 SJ-24) 
1at, Dmmi• Awbrey (SJ-24 2114, 
Riot Tan4erweel (B-2:,) :,rd., John 
OJJ.wi:s:a {Oat 27) 4tha 
~. .,eoial •&1."d. vae gt ven to Mi•• Colleen MoQl:Aty tor 
younsest Kipper hel.m..1.na the I 

tamily 8111>.tana 21. 
Overall 0:B 111'0pby WU avazded 
to John :Barf;lnt lllcl OYff&l1 
Keel trophy vu won 1', the one · 
and only "Skipper" Orove. 

56 boat• nrri.ved a teat ot 
endla:.t'IIDO•• 'l!ie l•k ot wind m4 
vhail seemed to be a Sillion speed 

1 

•• 

boat•, hmpezred 1m• n:s:&tec, ot 
all ald.ppen and orw. 
'!he c111mer prepared 1'r Ohef Wilbu vu emellent mc1 enjoyed. by' 134 
aueat. Dmeing to tbe 1111810 ot 
M.tohe&l Ballw vu g:Nat tun IZlCl 
ended the eftll1na b:, member. 
retumt ng v llb.uttle aem.oe or 
on all toa.n to !l'owbouaea or 
marina area. - - A hazdy break
tut tor 801llil or mnube4 donut• 
(wbioh by' the Vq' WU not 'the fault 
ot Mr. or Mra. "Southam Ma.id• 
MaOollum) .tarted. ott out Stmctq • 
( the oJ.'UJlb• were delloioue ! I) 

Marzy' pereona are to be OOJ'IID8t)ded. 
ror their oontribtltiona Demd• 
Awbrey tor bringing in the hot 
donutaJ Glenda l!altser tor keeping 
the ootf'ee pote full 81'ld belpiJ'Jg 
Ka.thy and Loy lbl.91 with •g:lt-

r eation. Our race ooafi ttee oh&i~ 
mm, Ohuok Marlin 1114 hi• rellow 

' HJ• en did an outstanding job. 
I Stcmt, K:rlsv and friend. Bob tor 

all the tnnaporting ot kida, k•P• 
and part 

, !&'rbara am Levis 'l"hompeon tor 8UCh 
lovely trophies md o,a, Oollnoclore, 
lh4 B:Noh•r tor ~ Preaantation. 
lllt moatl.y J011 tor being there an4 
making thi• auoh a auooeestul regatta. 
!f.bak Y'OU, tram Lee and Dllk• 

, :. .. l)'.J/,r• 
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OFF·SHORE 
SAILIN.G 

SCHOOL. 

by Liz Garrison 

... • . " ! 

TeffY Bis.ht, 'lucker md I teamed up 
to aail a Soling in the otf•Shore 
Sa.:l.ling Raoe Weelc atter Ohriatmaa, 
and a:rr1 ~ at the super plush 
Palllu 4el. Mu :Heort on l\ierto 
Bi.oo'a east oout met, for the 
first time, fellow .llOera l>a."Vid and 
Arm Puta.am. Qu.11 world, huh? 
Pal.mu del Mar 1• a ,000 &OH ooD)oo 
pletel.y aelt-oont&ined xeaon forty 
miles 'IJ1Ag' bun San Juen•• hubml>, 
ooveJtine mil.ea ot bemti.i"Ul, ole1111, 
pl..,lined be.oh with it'• own ba.zr-
bor and marina, two hundred plua wll• 
delianed 1114 wll-looated mod.em oan4ollt~,: 
Dd.niWDII, tiff eating tMilitiea in
oluding a t1:nt-ol ... ollt£-ai4e 
reatmrmt OVfflooking the Carri'bbem, 
and a complete asaortmllnt of 
reoraatioul taoili t1•• from the 
bea.titul ocean-side golt ·oourae to 
horaebaok r.tcling and lllm&-glid:l.ng. 
The a&tllng propam waa tlm1 in
stmotive, and tuns in that o:t'der. 
While the guat inatru.otor tor the 
wHk wu Jk,uce Goldlllli th, for whom 
we hen the greatest rega.rcl both u 
a a&ilor 11114 u a person, many ot 
the,, participants had little 
raoing e,rperJ.enoe ao that instruction 
beam,. at th• ver:, low lnel. ihat 
wo:dr:ed out jwat tine tor me, but 
'luoker Ind TeJ.T,Y ha4 hoped for more. 

··'· ,'·~ -
- ~~~ 

• 

S&:l.ling oondi tiona were ideal with · 
wind8 moatly 15-20, tmaperature 
uound. 75 end gent~ rolling 11eu. 
Q.u- tirat 4q ou.t was the en-,tian, 
when wind• wem e5-,o and the aeu 
were ext1"11Dely ohopp7 with larse 
avells. I was soar.a wan before 'ST 
turn at the helm, and then even Tucker 
end 'l'er.ey were. lht the gu. t• awud 
eon to Jrm. lutnam, who with little 
previous n:perimoe in a sailboat 
atuok it out tbJ.oousb the p.le, gree 

thc:NAb llh• vu. 

~e schedule of a half da;r ot a&tling 
combined vi th our oboioe of eti:vi tiea 
tor the reat of the dq was ua. ideal 
a:r:rangement. The other a&ilors wem 
tun people and in no time we were 
spending our evenings and BOmetimea \ · 
afternoons together. JJ.l in &11, it 
yaa a tabuloue vaoation, ancl after 
8 dqa we-were aon," tor it to end. 



CENrRAL-SOUTHERN THISI'LE INTmDISTRICTS, AUSTIN, TEXAS 1'ay' 8-9, 1976 

MEAD LEADS by Mark Finley (3323) 

Bill Mead of New Orleans took the Central-Sou.them InterDlstriot Regatta 

hosted bf the Austin Yacht Club a.t Austin, Texas on May 8-9, 1976. Bill's 

2-2-1 in thb very shifty light-to-moderate air proved unassailable as he 

threaded his WtJ3 a.rowid the course masterfully utilizing 8Very shift. 

The air was light for the first raoe with enormous wind shifts plaguing 

everyone's strategies. Continous shifts of up to 40° whioh would only last 

a. minute or so before changing ma.de the course seem like madness to most, but 

Bill Mead (247) threaded his w~ up the first beat picking the good shifts 

that would last long enough to use and disoarding the others (a tactic he 

used bette:r than anyone else throughout the entire Regatta) and was first 

a.round the weather ma.rlc followed by the pa.ok. Ron Harden ( 2408) eesed to e. 
fim second on the second beat while m Ha.lter (3240) found a wonderful lift 

on the right side of' the course that lifted him up to press for thil.'d. Cil 

the final :run, Harden slid by Mead; and the finish went Harden, Mead, Halter. 

Saturd.93" aftemoon found more moderate air that was not quite so shifty~ 

after three general recalls, the fleet got oft. <Aloe more, the careful pll\)"ers 

of the middle rode the shifts to victory as e. solid set of visitors to Austin 

took the raoe; first was Max Mahlburger {2947), second we.a Mead, a.nd a dazzling 

third was Richard lilista t;o74), who has just moved to Texas from Pennsylvan:La.. 

B:, Sunday moming the air was lil#lt a.gain b.tt the shifts had dampened 

down to only about 15° at most and were more readable by mere mortals. It 

was a fairly closely pa.oked raoe all the w113 except for those unfortunates 

who fell in the holesJ and Mead capped his perfoxmanoe with a first followed 

by Hl.ista and Tucker Ga.rr.i.soh e3241) 

Thus, the top five who qualified for Nationals a.res llt.11 Mead of New 

Orleans, Ron Harden of Austin, Ma.x Mehlbu.rger of Little Rook, Tucker 

Garrison of Austin, and Rioha.:ro. Percoco of Houston. 
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COLrotJ'l' C<»UNDQS QAP?URE QAJ'Ull!S 
or 

The Conquests of Ca.pte.:Lns Oourageous 

South Coast News by Mike :Bartlett 

Veni, Vid.1, Vioi? Well, not exactly. However it did tum out like aoing into 
the neighbor's back yard and ldoking his dog. 

Admiral Ca:rl Morris mined his welcome at the Sbreveporb (Rolidq In Dixie) 
Regatta in the following manners He graoioual.y- aooepted the oordiali ty and genteel 
greetings or the other 22 South Coast skippers at the Yaoht Club. He drank up 
most of their liquor reserve, and then, along with bis scurvy crew, was whisked 
""'81' to the Villa of the Shipruilder, whe:t'e he :round all other eldppers in 
training (bending elbows with ga;y abandon). Be cha.med those y-ou:ng, innocent, 
oreole, Southern :Belles off their feet, hol:nobbed with the upper crust of 
SYC' s long and htmored Sailing Heritage, ate their ,!ood, and then proceeded to 
thrash the tumhlckles out of the whole Cajun fleet. 

Jut while thia maume' aoimds simple enou&b, the above summar.r needs further 
olar.U'ication in the wa;y or additional details. Although .Admiral Mom.a is the 
Muter of all he surveys at sea, hia dockside perfo:r:mances leave something to be 
desired. ' 

The trip was to begln at 11,15 a.m. with Prince Dwme, the navigator and Oa.ptain 
Mike, the znaanificmt happily singing old sea chantye along the bi@hwq to 
Shreveport. The only ditfioulty anoountered in the first part of the trip vu 
that it never occurred. Q:ily the last of the joumey can here be reoo1'd.edl 
J.dmiral 1'brr.l.s making hia a.ppe~oe in late af'temoon loaded only with a case 
ot Gin md a aix pack of 60 weight motor oil in the back seat {how else a;re yw 
eoinB to trailer a SouthOoaat to f:b:reveporb nuttering out behind the car like a 
tellt&J.e?T) "7:ryvq, we landed in Louisiana on time, having touched down in only 
ever:, thim county along the wq. The local harbour master at SlO rema:dced that 
he oould only count 64 IIOr&tohes and/or gouges in the hull ot #123, whereupon 
Prince lllane infomed him that· the Admiral had been required. to miaa 1neral 
recant races because his tradema.ik (a black, plastic eagle) had been lost tor 
months. (Incidentally, we had no trouble creating room at the atartins line, 
even the committee boat backed .,,,a::, as we appmaohed). 

J..t a late night meeting of the tactical ataf'f' for #123 ( two dead oooh'oaohes and 
orew) J&niral Morris noted that we should finish the first rmce well down f.h.;the 
fleet, hit some other boat a Sood blow in the transom. and a.ct very ignonnt o£ 
the racing 1'\lles (this waa the eaaiest part) just to thmw the other skippers o£f 
the track and reduoe the ohances of any- sa.11 measuring notions they might have. 
'l'his pll\Y did not seem to b& too dil'f'ioult, we finished 9th, having reduced the 
fleet to 21 {one diemasting and one holed below the water line). The next two 
raoes resulted in two bullets, with the· crew so reaming 0 0SOAR MEYDl'' a.t the 
oroasing ot the finish line. The SYO folks that had seemed to .friendly only two 
nisbts before auddenly mispronounced ''Morris" when the "Admiral" 1'9oeived his 
tro~ (an affront that will long be remembered). 'lhen those folks offered to 
sell us a used Sou.thCoast 21 :for twice the original price. And that' a the Wiil' 
it was, movin East. • 
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For the NEW LIFESTYLE 

Where we tend the lawn 

while you 

g_Q SAILING 

Membera Carl Morris 
266-1911 

.7~ 

.Ji-.ECAT. 
... a \IV8Y of llte 

qAL-BO~TS 
. 

. O'Day 
ZODIAC · 

Banahee 

. . -... ;-

1607 E. Rlversi•• Drive 
••2-5900 

'. SHOP· 

SCHAEFl:R 
Samson 

~ 
FOR ESP AR 

HARKEN 

•, 

,, 



,. petereinhartbuildssailsinaustintexascall4769455after6pmweekdays 

- - -- . -- . ---:-· _.. .. ·. , ____ .. _....,_. -

:- ~ . .' . 

-Ac·E DRUG-·M111s~~111C .. 
WITH 7 LOCATIONS 

CASH & CARRY -· 
PRESCRIPTIONS AND DRUGS 

. NORTHEAST NORTHWEST SOUTH 

STORE HOURS 454-2541 452-0185 444-4731 
530.C BURNET llD 2110 S. CONGRESS . 

Open Sundoys 10 AM· 6 PM 
6307 CAMERON Ill> 

MON - FRI 8 .AM - HM 
NORTH SOUTHWEST WEST 

SAT 8AM-6PM 

. · SUNDAYS- SEE SOUTH STORE 837-2070· 444-2391 454-2653 
8309 Research Blvd 1901 W BEN WHITE 1508 W. 35TH 

' . . -
SOUTH 

Research Store open 
til Midnight 7 days a week 443-0860 

280 2 S . Lamar 
---lililllllllllli _____________________________ .... , 



A IR CONDITIONING · .. 
MAINTENANCE 
S RVICE 

Residential 
Commercial 
Apartment Central Systems 

.. ; . , 

903 McPHAUL 

T~n Radio· d.i?patche~ technicians 

DON'T WAIT UNTIL 
YOU FEEL LIKE THIS
GIVE us A CALL Now: 

give you prompt service! · 

OUR ONLY BUSINESS IS HEATING & AIR-CONDITIONING SYSTEM MAINTENANCE & SERVICE 

Emergency 24 Hour Service ·· .. ~ . .: . 

837-2051 . i . 

I 
' . 

20 Years 

5.aturday ServiOO M Weekday Rat1::s .• ~!~~.fu~i~~~ 
. . • - - . l . 

Member, 
TOM ROMBERG 

,;w- • • • 

.1.1,..A. I »Y----
AIR CONDITIONING 
. FREE INSTALLATION ESTIMATES 

I 454-2666. I 
EMERGENCY 24 HR. SERVICE· 
CALL AMS INC. 837-2051 

lENND,X;,. 
..___ 920 BANYON AUSTIN, TEXAS---

, · I 



y RESIDENTIAL Stjliii/~·s'~~~~ y COMMERCIAL v INDUSTRIAL I • ' f \ > ' f ,' I I \ \ '\\ \ 
' I I ' I \ \ I 

:,,~·~',\ 

(!] M. J. (Hap} McCollum ' ' ' l l ' t 

~T-t ~. 
J I I I ' \ , l 

Ow11er I • I ' • a 
Registered Londscapo INSTALLATION - SERVICE - REPAIRS 

lrrlgotor Est1111111es Evenlngs 
,, ... ;.· .,, L._/.~Y··~ .. __ : :· State lie. #58 Wltllout Cost Call 

Or Obllgotlon 3-45-tSl& 

IIAIN~BIRD. 

I 836-9627 
I 1i ,,·tfJ; 

uJ/J uckner. ..... ~ ......... ' 

8077 H LAMAR BLVD 

"' 

S11iliHfl 
. ZOU ANCMOR lANE lf-'18-2886 

)J CoMPLETE OFFERING 
Of' 

PERFORMANCE t C~ut~tMG
SAt LC2Af T - SAtllllG 
HAthWARE ' ACCESSORIES 

SYLVESTE~ SAILTWINE 
ACE SAIL REPAl~MAN 
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"AUSTIN'S PERSONAL 
BOOK 

STORE" 

9 Jefferson Square 

1601 West 38th 

AUSTIN, TEXAS 78731 

(512) 459.0445 

AYC MEMBER - JOHN TYLER 

San.tan.a Yacht Sales 

GARY lViULL'0 M00T NOTED DESIGN
OFTEN COPIED BUT NEVER EQUALED 

Racing console 
Forward hatch 
Freight 

'l'rave.ler 
Class sails 
Etc . 

;l,6750.00 

SANTANA 22 
SANTANA 22 
SANTANA 22 
SANTANA 22 
SANTANA 22 
SANTANA 22 
SAN'l1ANA 22 

Bryan Bell L~72-9587 

Marshall Ford Marina 
La·ke Travis 

If you own a large boat you will want 
to know about our new DRYDOCK 

HOW OOES IT WORK? 
The DRYDOCK deck is sunk by flooding buoyancy compartments. 
After a boat is positioned in the DRYDOCK, the compartments are 
emptied. The DRYDOCK raises the boat safely dear of the water 
and provides a large, stable worlo; floor tor an hour's careful 
inspection or a week of major repairs. No need for divers. No 
fussing with trailers or towing. 

DRYOOCt< CAPACITY 
Beam: 16' maximum 
Length: 40' and more 
Weight 30,000 pounds 

There is nothing else like this on the Highiand Lakes. Here is the 
answer when your boat needs any type of huH, engine, and 
outdrive inspection, maintenance or repairs. 

266-1559 
Off RR 620 below St. Luke's Church 

THE BEST OF BOAT WORLDS 

Member- Phil Mason 



AUSTIN YACHT CLUB 
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